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ElKS HONOR THEIR DEAD

Continued from Page 1

first raunaoul to this day when vast
multitude kneel in sorrow temple
races about the shrine where the leap-
ing

¬

tongues c4 memory fire are lifted
high The organ tones of the human
heart trtmblingly respond to the fin-
gers

¬

of pain that press the keys makIIng not a discord of wild sorrow
angels of lVe and hope weave the
notes of the pain oog into a subtle
nocturne of faith and resignation

YesterdayI and memory today and
lovo tomoriow and God her you not
ycjr heart hinging aa around the holy I

rojm you keep for your loved lost the
quiet ones smile again as they were

I

ttont to do In the sweet yesterdays
then vhey walked beside you in the I

vuy
Yesterday and memory It Is glo-

rious
¬

to remember lov Th iovc re-

membrances
¬

and the love lhght have I

len the bacon of all the way men
have walked I

Custom Is Beautiful-
This beautiful custom of your fra

tt rnlty Iii ruoted in the finest ntliaant-
oo the human soul Gathering to brood

in the quietness of sorrows temple upon
the worth of those who were and in
Ccuh are no more to ponder a little
siaoe on lifes solemnity beauty and
bevity no hss than its high rewjwnsi-
b hty we are here to tod in a new ap
luehenslm of the worids sorrow a new
enthusiasm IIf pity and love which shall
Bdid us from this holy hour to service
gi ntler end more beautiful men be

C
ti use th y and God need us in love and

ilivmeneii
All the ellIs of your brotherhood are

jnirshaled m ijunt array as Yi come to
iliii servi > In thvir hands they bear the
Tint lne< l mantles of tender charity In
tin ir VOl a a message that bids you
tyep ai Ile all the petty memories that

iutter ov life s bruists and Its deep
FuT B That i nut only because the heart
11S bui lft ause judgment runs not to
TH neitr H t anv other human life We
um no niirt hange lifes deformities of
niul by Hie aleheniy of love and tears
liaii can the tender mother the maimed-

t niple of the baby life she holds at her
V east But as beneath the broidered
iawn the mum is hid and the flower
fcce minimus heavens light is turned-
to fond viw so we come bidding the
Winged inearnKers of other days to
bring witli swift flight the record of all
U e worth and kindness the virtue and
Tinselfighness the love and the genuine
ximlymg things that shut through the
a t s of tiltsi our brothers In their earth
l pilgrimage like threads of gold
tlif ugh th tllken meshes of an oriental
a eh

An Hour of Love
This 1 hues hour when the heart

craves th presence and the Sight of its
beloved dcul The roll call summons them
Tot that we may emphasize jnat of the
earth earthy that moved In fhem as in
111 lifes love and swuetness but that
14n the yesterday of earth may fall
xn niirvR golden light kfawinfr into liv¬

ing splendor all it touches The pathos-
of life is in few things so writ as in
the hearts loyalty to its ideals The
divicenese of our Imaginings is evidenced-
In loves persistence and the devotion of
the soul to those who have drunken with-
us at loe bubbling Spring

It is beautifully fit and fitly beautiful-
that you should in this lodge of sorrow
dignify the fraternity whose spirit has
touched you with tenderness and for a
fleeting hour enthrone the humbVi souls
that have filled with ours the woof of
lifes simple sweet brave commonplaces
You should remember not only the bond
that holds in common life tbe myriad sons
of men who ever falter by the way of
life and ever on the lip need frame For
sUe me Father 0 forgive but likewise
that h roiam and lLeauty that mark ova
the humblest of men again and again
So today in living hands we hold not
the withered flower falling again to Its
nature dust but the perfume of living
souls Is gathered In the chalice crysta
ouls that in lifes simple deeds of fidelity-

and sacrifice won that chaplet of re-
membrance

¬ 1

we lay upon the serene brows
unconquered of death physical

Abiding Lesson Taught
They rise in the light of the morning

whose glory abides whose lofty purpose-
no accident mars no human falling ar-
rests

¬

Thank God the human heart comes
> ven slowly to learn the lessen abiding-
Of old remembrance was for the great
alone the great of place and power But

race is filling the earth no longer hyp-
notized by gorgeous splendor and glitter
ng state whose crimsons were the blood-

ily e of the great masses whose pearls
wfTf the frozen tears of common hu-
manity

¬

They whom we mourn walked not in
the worlds high where the dizzy I

height too often fend madness to mar
he glory that might be The fire of

commanding genius that touches the few
blazed not In their souls But they were
great to those who loved them and they
are remembered here with sorrow be
pinise in qlmnle fidelity they did lifes
duty despite the common human failing
n pimple love they served the world and
their fellows in simple heroism wrought
and endured As they loved they Tlunp
with generous hands Into the places of
pain a bit of cheer Into the home of sor-
row

¬

a handful of love Into maimed
rushed lives a posy of the hearts sweet
charity

This great fraternity is built upon the
comprehension of the essential goodness
in the humblest soul that walks the earth
and of an eternal compulsion to mutual
love and sacrifice Because we ourselves
haU soon be a part of yesterday and
memory the song of today and love tieeds
stir us into service Standing on the cor-
nerstone

¬

of the new temple men are
building on earththe stone of service
that rests on the foundation of brother-
hood

¬

we are at last where we sense
the truth We find it not only In the
bonds of that marvelous common life that
beats in president and pauper but one
which Is welded in the golden links of
common needs and sorrows the great
heart griefs and moral crises in the com-
mon

¬

fallings and dependencies of the
human heart

One Destiny for All
There is but one destiny one end be¬

fore men in the earth that is the com-
mon

¬

realisation of the family Ute In the
brotherhood of man sharing the heritage
of God our Father

Through all tbe clangor and clamor
of selfishness that mars the worlds peace
there rises an anthem which in Increas ¬

ing strength is sounded as men for love
of men and lore Of God are giving them-
selves

¬

with their gifts to the needy of
the earth the broken and the sorrowing-
of the race We can pay our debt to
the marvelous past whose pangs and Buf ¬

ferings gave ue birth We can discharge
lifes debthood in no grander way than-
as we pay to the need of the present the
debt of the past

Back of all our differences of race
oeuntry and creed convictions and herit-
ages

¬

we are coming to see the oneness of
the great brotherhood and to labor for
its establishment in love Let us rejoice-
in the beauty of that love whloh is our
portion and which glorifies even the com-
monest

¬

life To those who have gone we
pledge a toast of tears and love tears
for heart low and heart longing tears
for smiles vanished and voices gone love
for all that in the lives of these our
brothers have passed from labor into
restThe solo O Loving Father by Miss
Amy Osborne one of the rising young 1

vocalists of Salt Lake was an impressive
feature and following a selection by the
orchestra Mr Graham and Mrs Peters
rendered O Love Divine The mixed
quartette sang Praise Yo the Father I

Miss Irene Ketly was the accompanist-
The closing ceremonies including the

doxology and benediction by the chap ¬

lain P P Christensen were as solemn
and Impressive as the opening and the
annual Iqflge of sorrow was at end

The offfcere and committees which had
charge of the lodge of sorrow are aa
follow-

sOfficersJames W Collins exalted
ruler A G MackenzIe esteemed leading
knight S Ewing esteemed loyal knight
L C Kelsey esteemed lecturing knight-
A W Raybould secretary B F Red ¬

man treasurer V A Settllyon esquire
J A Place tyler D L Nlckuin inner
guard P P Christensen chaplain H A
Lelpslger organist

Memorial CommitteeH A Leipslger
chairman W R Sibley F T Collins
W W Halllday J C Cooley

Recepton CommItteeF L Gardner
chairman J C Leary E M Keysor
Thomas Homer Harry C Bauson J C
Jack Robert Akin Sam C Sherrill
Gideon Snyder Harry Brain Ben Davis-
L E Kahn C L Applegate A J Davis
J H Knickerbocker Oscar Lehmann W
C Locklngton C S Pulver George F
Strickey A C Sullivan C B Starr C
H Reed Thomas M Ivory G A Bellen
ger E F Kaufmann W G Romney I
Siege E C Penrose

Each of the chief or¬

gans of the body is a
link in the Chain of

TOMAC VEUNG Life A chain is no
p stronger than its

weakest link the body-
no stronger than its

weakest organ If there is weakness of stomach liver or lungs there iis a
weak link in the chain of life which may snao at any time Often this socalled
II weakness is caused by lack of nutrition the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and othtr organs of digestion and nutrition Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomaiJi and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery When the weak or diseased stomach is
cured diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and
other orgaas of digestion and nutrition are cured also

The atroni man has a stroaf st mach I

Take the above recommended Discov-
ery

¬

and you may have a atom stem
ach anti a strong dJ

I GrvBN AWAY Dr Pierces Common Medical Adviser
new revised Edition is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of Baili g MJT Send 21 onecent stamp for the
book in paper isovers or 31 stamps for the clothbound vol-

ume
¬

Address Dr R V PrWoe Buffalo N Y
i

v-

IMany

I

little obliga ¬

tions of life can be

LtfV discharged in good
taste with a box of
good cigars

Siy We dpnt talk about ci-

gars
¬

i that are deaf but
p about gocct cigars that at our

prices no one can match-

A few examples

GENBRADDOCKColo ¬

nial size box of 25 100

RICORO Pcrfcccionod-
oeiz boz of 13 100

PALMADECUBADeii-
ciosos size box of

25 100-

BENEFACTOR Invinci-
ble size box of 23 150

SANTA BANA Perfecto
size box of 501SO-

UNITED I

CIGAR
STORES

16 East 2nd South St

THE ORIGIN OF KID BURNS-
The origin of Kid Burns the George-

M Cohan slang creation to be played by
Victor Moore in The Talk of New York
which conies to the Salt Lake theatre to-

night
¬

has provoked no little speculation-
on the part of press and public Some
say that Mr Cohan found his original in
a New York Bowery boy others that he
was taken from a Philadelphia prize-
fighter of some note and still otters at ¬

tempt to disprove those theories by say-
Ing

¬

i that he is purely and entirely the in ¬

vention of young Mr Cohan-
It may be stated here that none of these

conjecture la of any value as far as the
real truth is concerned for the origin of

Kid Burns of the Cohan play is no
other than an exrace track tout liv-

ing
¬

in retirement at this present moment
and enjoying the greatest prosperity Af-
ter

¬

the production of Cohans FortyFive
Minutes from Broadway in which Moore
first made the Kid famous the real
Burns was given wide publicity among
the racing public resulting not a little
in his advancement to wealth and posi-
tion

¬

YousetheH-
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everywhere the homes clubs res ¬

taurants hotels

q

The Army of-

Constipation
It Growing Smeller Every Day

CARTERS UTILE
LIVER PILLS az-
creipontiblethey D

only cite relief
t CA

they permanently
cure Coaitipa-
tica tWEL

I

Mil ¬

lions me
them fer-

BUiou

nets Iatlircatioa Sick Headiest SifW Slua

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear signature

e

A WESTERN
WOMAN WRITES

el used cheap vanilla for
twenty years Not
long ago a friend lot
me to try Burnetts
Vanilla I did so I
have used it ever since

elI wouldnt change
back to ordinary vanilla-

if I was supplied with-

it free of charge8
Always insist o-

nBURNETTS
VANILLAI-

t is die purest moat <IeKctoa
extract poctibla to be made

C

I i i

A

Manicure-

Sets
I

An elegant line in pearl
ebony and bone beanti
ful leather cues

The variety If so great
you can obtain a set for
just the amount you de ¬

sire to pay

The Port Dr-
qDiaprr

11111-

Sontk 1Ibi-

ItnIt

BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Pail XMMWIW Bolt Meats

Always IB new eaesfrom the
shell to your table Booths Quarar
teed Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor of
newlycaught the purity of deep

waters They are a delicat treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all flrstclaas dealers o-

rBOOTHI

FISHERIES COS-

O West let South

I THEKES SAFETV IN TRADING HBRXV

Hot Soda Tea Chocolate
Coffee and TamalesGo-

od seasonable suggestions these cold
days eh You bet they are
But suggestions wont warm you You
want the real articles and thats what
weve got
We are told that the way Ire serve hot
drinks is the best ever And the ser-
vice

¬

U not all the drinks are ftC for a
queen
The finest cup of tea coffee or choco-
late

¬

you ever had1 with tasty biscuits OR

the side
The Tamales are our own make We
know theyre go-

odWillesHorne Drug Co
Xewa Building Upper sts

Both Pbaen K4

I

lrJwmir rU

Cohns 22224 Main Cohns j 22224 Main I Cohns I 22224 Main I Cohns

IkJ The Store Iis In its ioihlav Dress WERE
FOR

READY
XMAS

I I

At It k

Dear Old Santa Claus and His Merry Helpers Trooped in and Christmas Ribbons Less Than HalfPrice
Transformed the Place in a Twinkling Cohns Ribbons play a prominent part in Christmas planning See for example

Christmas Store Salutes You j4 the many suggestive ideas on display in our case And now when you want
The oenter aisles and counters have been given up to special displays of Ribbons most we luckily announce this sale

Serviceable and Toilet Sets in I Jewel Boxes 100 Ribbons 39c Holly Ribbons 3c to 35c a Yd
Ornamental China Sterling Silver Trinket Boxes ft Beautiful ribbons for fancy work Holly Ribbons from the very narrow 18

Vases Ebonoid Glove and Handkerchief 7 1 v and every conceivable purpose in a to 14 inch size for tying packages to
I Boxes the 4inch width for decorative and fan ¬splendid assortment of Persian Ori-

entalHand Painted Plates Box wood-

Circassian j ¬
cy work Clever heads have been busy so we

1

Work Boxes I floral and conventional designs show many new designs tomorrow for theWalnutShaving Sets-

Brassware
Baskets Also colonial and Roman stripes All first time Price per yard 3c to 35c

Brittania Metal Manicure Sets 4 colors represented
Chandeliers Poroelain Hatpin Holders X All widths up to 7 inches Aotlial-

ly
SHOP EARLY

Framed Pictures etc Collar and Cuff Boxes j worth to 100 Choose at the kw Buy your Christmas prtsents
We do not handle theae goods the year round merely specialize them at j p price per yard 39c early early in the day and early

Xmts We are forced therefore to price them enough lower than other stores 50c Ribbons 25c in December That will be your
to clear out every item in the remaining sixteen shopping days before Christmas y Plain and fancy moire ribbons floral and biggest gift of the holidays to the

Dresden designs black and colors 1 to 4 workers behind the counters and on
indies wide 4 to 7 inches wide worth to Me the delivery wagonsChristmasI Handkerchiefs and Something About for too

the Best 25c Lines in the City t J Christmas Neckwear J

Christmas1 Gloves
Beautiful sheer Linen Handkerchiefs go direct from GreatlyI Underpriced

Ireland to a little village in Switzerland where a colony Baby s First Christmas Milady Will Like These Aprons Gloves for Xmas form the most
of skilled needlewomen embroider by hand exquisite de¬ acceptable gift Ours come from An importers entire line of Ladies Neck-

wear
¬

signs around an initial Will not be complete with-
out

¬

Foreign and domestic apronmakers vie with each Grenoble France wher the best oomes to us at a 20 to 30 per cent savingHere now at only 25c each and this is only one of over dainty or practical
twenty lines initial plain lace embroidered hemstitched

some other to see who can produce the prettiest styles Gloves are made And theres nothing prettier for Xmas Gifts
wearable from our baby

fancy etewe have at 25c As a result we show clever fancies in dainty Apronsmany to¬ Years of experience J in tettingLadi8 lace net and rib¬ Wide rang of lace and rib-
bon

¬

The above merelyI hints how we have provided for our store morrow for the first timethat will delight any womans eye and comparing have led us to ape¬ values
bon stock

Choose
collars lie to SOc

I and
trimmed

T3c values
tock cciarsf-

fic Ar
biggest Xmas Handkerchief bufiness Look here In pretty holly boxes come And the prices are so reasonable25c 40c 50c and by the same cialize in these wellknown brands at hC Choose at 7C

dainty ool Crochet Jackets and easy steps up to 2a0
I 150 NECKWEAR We Beautiful lace trimmedM HandkerchiefsHandkerchiefsLadies ell s

Bootees with silk scalloped edges The Aprons are made of pretty sheer lawns organdies Swiss Triumph 2clasp 100 and embroidered stocks exquisite net and batiste jab

Lawn 5c to 25c Plain Lawn 5 and lOc and siik ribbon trimmed 150 and India linons Coronet 1clasp 125 ot stocks Regular 125 t135 and 150 QQ
Plain Linen lOc to 25c Silk 50c to ip1 25 Sets complete I

in
They
Mechlin

are
German
trimmed

and
with

flat
the

vals
daintiest

medallions
trimmings

and
imaginable
Swiss embroideries

of laces Derby 2clasp 1 50 values Choose at Z7OC

Linen 15c to Plain Linen Handker-
chiefs

SweatersT-

Leggings

white and colors Thc The embellishment of pretty ribbons and bows in pinks blues and Monarch 2clasp 200 LACE COAT COLLARSDUteh collars in VeniceFancy ¬ 136 S1J whites contrast charmingly against the white background Aprons come lace and mutation Irish 11 sizes great variety ofwhite and red 86c 100 with and without bibs and350 15c to 75c oCttS pockets 3C IO 250 New this season Wertheimers Kng-
Ksh

tyke
Lace 35c to Initial Handkerchiefs Stocking caps white only 50e to softfinished cape gauntlet gloveFancy 1 with strap and clasp 50 c values 39c I 125 values JO 98c

125 25c to 50c Above in sizes 1 to 5 years wrist 275 75c values 59c
I 200 values 169

White Lace Dresses 65c by easy

Blankets and Comforterstepa up to 60-

0Whitings

Christmas Sale of Silk Stockings
Make Sensible Gifts Famous 2 Of course you know that Cohns sell the best regular grades of Hosiery at

I the lowest prices but we want you to know also of the good Silk HosieryWriting PapersWool Blankets 295 to 3500 you can buy here for less For example
Down Comforts 500 to 3SOO In holly and fancy boxes in 100 Stockings 69 C 125 Silk Hose Hlark Silk Stocking H-

CiIorod
98cRobe Blanket5 up to 500 odd shapes make appropriate sr ne Lailesblackrancy1i11lesto k Silk Stockiie M

ikCotton Blankets 39etoil95 and useful gifts Prices 50c to intf lace fronts embroidered In Beautiful tan silk ho t lA-

l98c224P24 jliJfl 7 sk1 various colored are worth regularly St irking IllfnL MI i

Comforts 89eto475 300 n t Si qualities 69C j JlJ 25 for I

colors itO
e n riru

v

AMUSEMENTS

AMUSEMENTS TODAY

f Salt Lake theatreVIctor Moore in +
4 George M Cohans The Talk of
+ New York 815 p m 4-

f Orpheum theatre Vaudeville 215 +
4 p m and 815 p m +
f Colonial theatreFrederick V Bow +f ers in Commencement Days 816 +
+ pm +
+ Bungalow theatre Pantagee Vau-

deville
+

+ 210 p m and 830 p m-

MMfHMt
+

+t + + H + ++++t++t
COLONIAL THEATRE

Commencement Days a play of col-
lege

¬

life is the offering at the Colonial
this week The novelty and freehneac of
the production are its chief merit So
many plays and musical pieces have been
written upon this theme that new fea-
tures

¬

are as welcome as they are unusual
Commencement Days is a clean whole-

some
¬

drama with clever situations and
very attractive musical numbers A large
audience greeted the performance and
thoroughly enjoyed the fun the enthu-
siasm

¬
of some University of Utah stu-

dents
¬

in the gallery being especially
marked

Frederick V Bowers did his full share-
of the singing and funmaking His
songs the music of which is his own
were sung in a droll way that added much-
to the enjoyment Repeated encores were
responded to with local lines that made-
a genuine hit His latest song Love
Me Dreamy Eyes was delightfully fea-
tured

¬

and it is a charming bit of melody
In the role of Billy Douglas Mr Bow-
ers

¬

was the real college man of the play
He sang the Baseball Song and acted
the part about as It would be dyne after-
a real victory on a real baeeljkll field
and the support of the chorus lit a mimic
game was excellent-

The plot gave a chance fQr some good
emotional acting Miss Grace Hopkins
as Lorraine Douglas played the diffi¬

cult role of a girl suspected of theft
which she IB obliged to confess with
spirit Her emotion when the theft Is
made known to her father Is well done
and she deserves much credit for her in ¬

terpretation-
The company is good as a whole The

principal parts are taken creditably Eliz ¬

abeth Van Sell as Kate Wells is the
lovable senior who is the favorite and
leader of her class Her sterling worth
and serious character are traits which are
always admired and Miss Van Sell in ¬

terprets the role carefully Little Olivette
Haines as the college freshman Is an ¬

other favorite and she has a charming
song Im Looking for a Sweetheart
which she sings in a fetching manner
The twins bj Amy Dale and Leila Smith
furnish some clever fun but the work of
Eva Abbott as the house mother is col-
orless

¬

The support In the mens roles is good
Willard Louis as Brick Harding in
love with one of the twins whom lie
could not tell apart is excellent The
part of the professor IB also well taken
Tbe play is well staged and it goes with
vim and spirit The company is large
and when grouped ill the spread of the
first act and on the campus presents-
some very pleasing pictures Commence ¬

ment Days has caught the spirit 01 col-
lege

¬

life and is one of the merriest pieces
that has been written on this oftenused
theme The play may be seen the re-

mainder
¬

of the week with matinees Wed-
nesday

¬

and Saturday at the Cclonial the¬

atre

ORPHEUM THEATRE-
Four good acts are presented in this

weeks Orpheum bill and the others put
the program slightly below the average-
for the season Miss Rosa Roma fur-
nishes

¬

the moat artistic act playing clas-
sical

¬

and southern melodies In a manner
which lows P mastery of the violin Miss
Roma Is a handsome little woman and
her costume and the stage setting add to
the excellence of her act

The Howard brothers Eugene and Wil-
lie

¬

are playing a return with their mu-
sical

¬

and comedy sketch called the He ¬

brew Messenger Boy and the Thespian-
It Is better than before the slight changes
being improvements Their reception last
night amounted to a genuine ovation
Ballerinls canine tumblers are easily the
best animal actors seen In Salt Lake this
season and a special feature In their
performance is the ease and apparent
willingness with which the six or eight
dogs perform their clever feats without
compulsion or visible command George
Bloomquest and his company present a
oneact comedy that is a laugh all
through and the principal is clever

The bill is ooened by Myers and Rosa
who are skillful in handling the lariat
John Birch follows with a burlesque

blood and thunder melodrama in which-
he takes a dozen parts and gets a laugh

for each one Clark Martlnettle and Joe I

Sylvester de souls amazing tumbling and
their escapes from Mfleus Injury seem
remarkable The moUwa pictures are not
worth while

MISSION THEATRE-
A decided Interest la being manifested

in labor circles over the forthcoming
presentation of the powerful labor play
ette The Hand TNt Rules which
cornea to the new Mission theatre this
week This play Is treat the pen of Al C
Joy of the San Francisco Examiner and
has received the highest encomiums of
the labor element of the western metrop-
olis

¬

which la a strong recommendation
Miss Nannary carries a complete setting
showing a mill in full operation In ad¬

dition to this act there are six others
The Mission opens on next Wednesday
night December S Two performances-
each evening will be given The first will
commence at 730 and the second at 816
Popular prloae will prevail All seat will
be reserved to the first performance each
evening as well aa to the matinees

MME SEMBRICH
Beginning at 10 oclock today the Salt

Lake theatre will be open for sale of
tickets for the engagement of Mme Hem
bitch which occurs Thursday night Dur-
ing

¬

the past week many mall orders have
been filled ana Indications point to a
record house for the great singer who
will make her first appearance before a
Salt Lake audience

Funeral Notices
i > v

Funeral services for Emily H Chase
will be held Monday at the resi-
dence

¬

of her daughter Mrs W H Mc
Intire No 269 Seventh avenue at S p m
Funeral services will be private

Funeral services over the remains-
of Bodll M Elton will be held on
Monday at 1 p MI at the Twentys h
Ward Church Eighth South and Eighth
West Friends are invited to attend In-
terment

¬

in the city cemetery

THOROUGH TEST Of-

WIRELESS

I

SYSTEM-

Boston
I

Dee LTis scout cruiser Sa-

lem
¬

which with Ute Birmingham is
equipped with the moat elaborate wire
1le outfit ever placed aboard an Amer-
ican

¬

war vessel today sailed from the
Charlestown navy yard on a cruise of
thousands of miles through tropical-
seas and Arctic ice floes for a thorough-
and complete test of wireless telegraphy
under all conditions The Birmingham
is expected to follow soon


